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INDEX TO VOLUME 19 
ESSAYS 
Vicki Armour-Hileman, China Journal, 3/59 
M. R. Axelrod, PIZD'?SH; Nikolai Gogol, Abner Doubleday, and the 
Russian Origins of Baseball, 3/11 
Simon Blackburn, Why Philosophy? 2/91 
J. D. Brown, Letter from Kunming, 3/82 
John E. Grant, This Is Not Blake's "The Tiger," 1/113 
Allan Gurganus, Garden Sermon, 1/6 
-, Local, Usual, and Rare, 1/1 
Diane Morgan, Ambiguous Pigs, 2/171 
Thomas D. Pawley, Experimental Theatre Seminar; or the Basic Training 
of Tennessee Williams: A Memoir, 1/65 
INTERVIEWS 
David Hamilton, An Interview with Gerald Stern, 2/32 
Richard Kostelanetz, An Interview with Ralph Ellison, 3/1 
Steven Schneider, Coming Home: An Interview with Rita Dove, 3/112 
POEMS 
P?ramit? Banerjee, See Anuradha Mahapatra and Mallika Sengupta 
Marvin Bell, After Tu Fu, 3/23 
-, A Dream . . . Or Was It? 3/23 
-, The Body Breaking, 3/18 
-, Climbing Mt. Baldy at the Dunes, 3/21 
-, Portrait, 3/21 
-, Report from the Writers' Convention, 3/19 
-, Using Some Words That Showed Up Recently, 3/24 
Michael Burkard, Each of Them Icons, 1/27 
-January 24, 1986, 1/37 
-, A Song of Death, 1/38 
-, Untitled, 1/39 
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Mary Clark, Breasts, 2/70 
-, The Guinea Hen, 2/72 
Don Colburn, In the Workshop After I Read My Poem, 2/169 
Sharon Cumberland, Ars Po?tica, 1/96 
Jim Daniels, You Bet, 1/79 
-, Elephants, 1/80 
-, Temporary/Help, 1/81 
-, Bucket, 1/81 
Peter Desy, Late Winter Blues, 2/66 
-, Homo Corpulos, 2/67 
-, St. Teresa's, 2/68 
-, Out of Body, 2/69 
Stephen Dunn, The Guardian Angel, 2/75 
-, Forgiveness, 2/76 
-, Each from Different Heights, 2/77 
Louise Erdrich, Sunflowers, 3/50 
-, Translucence, 3/51 
Alan Feldman, Another Visit from My Sister, 3/55 
-, Marini's Man on a Horse, 3/55 
Stuart Friebert, See Marin Sorescu 
Albert Goldbarth, How Fast, 2/113 
-, An Explanation, 2/114 
-, The Sciences Sing a Lullabye, 2/114 
-, The Earliest Punctuation, 2/115 
Robert Hahn, Desperado, 1/82 
-, The Interior at Petworth, 1/83 
Aedan Alexander Hanley, Louanne and the Pack ofKents, 2/163 
-, A Woman by the Mississippi, 2/164 
Beatrice Hawley, Ravioli Fiorentini, 3/109 
Michael Heffernan, A Phantom of Delight, 3/53 
-, A Light in the House, 3/54 
Fleda Brown Jackson, For Michelle, 3/27 
-, Mississippi River, Near Cape Girardeau, Mo., 3/28 
Jane Kenyon, Ice Out, 1/89 
-, Cultural Exchange, 1/89 
-, A Boy Goes Into the World, 1/90 
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Anur?dh? Mahap?tr?, Village Nocturne, 2/117 
-, The Peacock, 2/118 
-, Living in Disguise, 2/119 
Dionisio D. Martinez, Dancing at the Chelsea, 1/92 
-, A Catholic Education, 1/95 
Khaled Mattawa, Saniya's Dreams, 3/29 
-, History of My Face, 3/30 
Maureen Morehead, The Flying Geese Quilt You'd Brought from Home, 
1/77 
-, Emily Dickinson Talks to T. W. Higginson, 1/78 
Thylias Moss, She's Florida Missouri but She Was Born in Valhermosa and 
Lives in Ohio, 1/20 
-, Fullness, 1/20 
-, Redbones as Nothing Special, 1/21 
Sandra Nelson, East Grandville School, 1/85 
-, Hillside Fish Market, 1/87 
-, Lagoon, 1/88 
Douglas Nordfors, A Dog's Life, 2/159 
-, The Slaughter of Elephants, 2/160 
-, Twenty-Four Hours, 2/162 
Carol Potter, Herding the Chickens, 1/22 
-, What We Did with the Chickens, 1/23 
Elizabeth Price, Desire, 1/26 
Donald Schenker, Pink, 3/106 
-, Cows in the Rain, 3/107 
-, Beef Tune, 3/108 
Mallika Sengupta, Home, 2/120 
-, Ritual Sacrifice, 2/121 
George Shelton, The Body Is Beautiful, 3/56 
-, March, 3/56 
-, Three Foxes, 3/57 
-, At Sunset, 3/58 
Marin Sorescu, Village Museum, 2/165 
-, The Sacred Fire, 2/166 
-, The Mountains, 2/167 
-, Whim, 2/168 
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Gerald Stern, First Day of Spring, 2/25 
-, Three Hearts, 2/29 
-, Saving My Skin from Burning, 2/30 
-, R for Rosemary, 2/30 
Nance Van Winckel, Boy Soprano, 3/104 
Adriana Varga, See Marin Sorescu 
Peter Waldor, Future, 2/122 
-, Ahh. He Is the Pear of My Nose, 2/122 
David Wojahn, Mystery Train: Janis Joplin Leaves Port Arthur For Points 
West, 1964, 3/110 
-, Photographer at Altamont: The Morning After, 1969, 3/111 
Carolyne Wright. See Anuradha Mahapatra and Mallika Sengupta 
STORIES 
Mark Costello, Finding My Niche, 1/41 
Sarah Getty, Forces, 2/78 
Katharine Haake, The Woman in the Water, 3/86 
Daniel Humphrey, The Cabinetmaker, 2/123 
Alyce Ingram, Auntie, 3/136 
Laura Kalpakian, The Battle of Manila, 2/1 
John Leggett, The Candidate's Coattails, 2/105 
Craig Loomis, The Radios of September, 3/31 
Bret Lott, Brothers, 1/99 
Victor L. Martinez, The Baseball Glove, 2/149 
J. M. McCool, White Out, 3/124 
Jane Moreland, Fourth of July, 2/140 
Lance Olsen, Family, 1/55 
Edith Pearlman, Swampmaiden, 1/49 
Mary Helen Stefaniak, Stepping into the World of Men, 2>/2>l 
REVIEWS 
Kenneth Cmiel, The American Scholar Revisited (on studies of the 
culture of teaching English), 1/175 
Peter Filkins, The Poetry and Anti-Poetry of Czeslaw Milosz, 2/188 
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Laurence Goldstein, A Quartet of Contemporary Poetries, 3/159 
Peter Junker, On Michael Heffernan, 3/154 
Greg Kuzma, On Jane Kenyon, 1/167 
Mary Janell Metzger, On Luisa Valenzuela, 1/164 
Eric Pankey, The Form of Concentration (on Charles Wright, Barbara 
Molloy-Olund, and Andrew Hudgins), 2/175 
Brian W. Shaffer, On the Culture of Criticism and the Criticism of 
Culture (Giles Gunn), 1/171 
Saadi A. Simawe, On Modern Arabic Literature, 1/156 
Steven Weiland, My Allan Bloom Problem?and Ours (on Graywolf's 
Annual Five: Multi-Cultural Literacy), 3/142 
181 
